
Microneedling
BENEFITS

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Microneedling is a medical device using a pen like device, with an attached 
sterile, disposable catridge tip containing small needles over the skin’s surface.
a  mutlitude of very thin and sharp 
needle tips to make punctures on the skin not visible to the naked eye. 
These tiny pucture stimulate tissue regeneration through the 
process called Collage Induction Therapy (CIT) which improves the process called Collage Induction Therapy (CIT) which improves the 
appearance of skin.
It’s an for organic treatment that’s suitable for all skin types.

BENEFITS:
- Reduction in deep wrinkles and fine lines 
- Reduces acne scars
- Reduces stretchmarks
- Revitalises dry skin and elevates the overall texture and health of your skin- Revitalises dry skin and elevates the overall texture and health of your skin
- Firms skin
- Makes products far more effective through punctures in the skin

- CIT (Collagen Induction Therapy) boosts collegen and keeps you looking 
  youthful longer.Collagen plays a vital role in tattoo healing and a crucial 
  factor  in tattoo longevity since skin drying, sagging or wrinkling will
  automatically jeopardise the quality of your tattoo.

- Reduces rosacea discolouring by stimulating the epidermis, reducing the - Reduces rosacea discolouring by stimulating the epidermis, reducing the 
  appearance of vessels beneath the skin and overall redness, while reinforcing
  collagen in vessel walls and connective tissue that support vessels. 

- Faster results for aged/dry skin rejuvination using Hyalouric acid 
  to hydrate the skin puts the skin in better condition. 

- Hydrated skin  allows the skin to become more resilient which helps 
  allow the tattoo ink application to be easier.

- Dry skin may tighten up, making it easier to crack and peel and - Dry skin may tighten up, making it easier to crack and peel and 
  could effect your results once healled. For dry and aged skin, brow 
micro-pigmentation 4-6 weeks before you tattoo treatment is highly recomended. 

For all body scars contact us for a quote.  

Day 1: What to expect?
- Swelling and redness
- Some may experience skin flaking
  If you peel, don’t apply make-up for 48hrs-continue with aftercare for your skin.  If you peel, don’t apply make-up for 48hrs-continue with aftercare for your skin.


